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Abstract
Nowadays cost of highway materials increase every year. In addition, use of marginal materials results in early
development of pavement distress, requiring more frequent repairs also rehabilitation, associated lane closures,
traffic congestion in high volume traffic areas which increases the potential for construction zone accidents
and increased levels of environmental pollution related to automobile emissions. Therefore, there is a strong
desire in our country to optimize the use of materials currently used for highway pavement construction and to
seek advanced materials that are cheaper and environmentally friendly. It has now been recognized that the
age of limitless construction materials and the use of conventional materials in their present form is fast
coming to an end, and new technologies need to be developed to continue to support the rehabilitation and
reconstruction of pavements. Today, concerns about limited availability and sustainability are driving the
search for new and advanced materials for highway construction. In this paper we describe the potential for
considering the use of alternative materials, also encourage the industry to accelerate the development and
implementation of products still under development. The materials range from materials under development to
recently commercialized materials.
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1. Introduction
Increased traffic, generally limited availability
of funds for highway improvement, diminishing raw
materials and concerns related to the environmental
impact of construction, bring the need to evaluate
technologies for a better performance of roads by
ensuring that pavements are longer lasting, safer and
environmentally friendly. This article is about limited

availability and sustainability and also for the search
of new and advanced materials for highway
construction. The next generations of cements are in
various stages of development[5]. Alkali activated and
geo polymer cements are already being used on a
limited basis and will have higher demand in the next
years[6].

Figure 1. The highway Tirana – Durrës, Albania. Fase II, 1999
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Figure 2. Construction of the road to Gjiri i Lalzit, Durres, Albania. May 2015

2. Materials and Methods
2.1

Advanced construction materials

It is important to find advanced construction
materials in order to:
 Extended service life.
 Optimized use of locally available materials.
 Achieving environmental benefits as reduced
related emissions.
 Reduced work zone, related to traffic delays and
safety concerns.
 The use materials that reduce the potential for
early failures.
 Reduced costs
 Conservation of resources, support national
efforts to create sustainable solutions to
minimize impact of construction on the
environment.
 Reduced ecological footprint.
2.2

The damage phenomena

In engineering, materials exposed to complex
mechanical and environmental loading (e.g.
temperature and humidity variation etc.), constant
micro structural (or structural depending on material
types) changes occur, causing a drop of strength. In
general such effects are complex, but at macroscopic
scale can be seen as so called material damage.
Depending on material type, the damage phenomena
can be understood differently, for concrete material
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damage begins by de-bonding between aggregates and
cement[1]. In damage mechanics there is the
possibility to distinguish some characteristic types of
damage. The most important types are presented
below.
Brittle damage
Brittle damage occurs when a crack is initiated
without a large amount of plastic strains.
Ductile damage
Ductile damage happens simultaneously with
plastic deformations larger than a certain threshold on
the graph of stress as a function of strain. It results
from the nucleation of cavities due to de-bonding
between inclusions and the matrix which causes local
plastic instability.
Creep damage
When materials have viscous properties,
damage can occur at a constant stress level. Total
strains gradually increase and cause irregular cracks.
Low cycle fatigue damage
When materials are subjected to cyclic loading
with large stress or strain amplitude values, damage
develops with plastic deformation in three phases:
incubation, nucleation and micro crack propagation.
In case of low cycle fatigue, the damage can be either
inter granular or trans granular.
High cycle fatigue
This case is contrary to low cycle fatigue
damage. Here, damage is observed for a higher
number of cycles with lower amplitude of stresses or
strains. Depending on material type subjected to such
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cyclic loading, the plastic strain at the meso level
remains small and is often negligible. Then damage
symptoms can be observed at the micro scale.
3. Results and Discussions
3.1

Next generation sustainable cements

As
sustainability
becomes
increasingly
important in the construction of transportation
infrastructure, approaches are being made to reduce
the environmental footprint of concrete, which is the
most widely used construction material in the
world[7]. The key to reducing the carbon footprint of
concrete is therefore to reduce the amount of portland
cement used, and one way of accomplishing that is
through the use of next generation cement binders that
significantly reduce CO2 emissions. Although
portland cement is a relatively minor constituent in
concrete, it is responsible for 85 to 93 percent of the
CO2 associated with concrete[3]. Research is going to
improve and to develop cements that eliminate CO2.
This new category of next generation sustainable
cements is still in development. Alkali activated and
cements with several other components, will help to
obtain low carbon footprint concrete for use in
transportation.
The availability of carbon neutral and carbon
sequestering cements influence the application in
transportation infrastructure, particularly in urban
environments where economic incentives through
local legislation exist to reduce the carbon footprint.
Eco friendly cements are newly developed cement
types that are more ecologically friendly than ordinary
portland cement[2]. Primarily, these cements are
capable of reducing the amount of greenhouse gas
(CO2) emissions associated with their production, but
they are also capable of sequestering and using
additional CO2 as part of the curing/hardening process
that concrete mixtures undergo. The primary benefits
associated with the use of eco friendly cements are
their sustainability features and overall environmental
friendliness. They incorporate solid waste and sewage
sludge, can be produced at lower kiln temperatures,
and also absorb and sequester CO2, while also
possessing rapid hardening abilities. Once fully
developed, ecological cements like Novacem and SC4
will significantly reduce the carbon footprint of the
built environment. In addition, other eco cements that
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incorporate waste materials will help reduce landfill
requirements and the energy and CO2 emissions
associated with hauling wastes[4]. Improving the
strength, also the permeability properties of SC4 will
influence positively the longevity of concrete
structures and pavements[8], thus increasing the
sustainability of infrastructure.
4. Conclusions
The limited availability is the factor to push for
new and advanced materials for highway construction.
In this paper we described the potential for
considering the use of alternative materials. Next
generation sustainable cements will significantly
reduce the carbon footprint of the built environment.
This could have significant global impact as a way to
mitigate the long term effects of global climate
change. The adoption of specific elements of cement
and performance specified cements, will increase
innovation in producing more environmentally being
cements specifically linked to performance.
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